Holy Name of Jesus Church
1950 Barnum Avenue Stratford, Connecticut 06614
Phone - 203-375-5815 Fax - 203-375-5954
www.hnojchurch.org ParishOffice@hnojchurch.org

Rev. Albert Pinciaro, Pastor
Rev. Msgr. J. James Cuneo, J.C.D.,
Pastoral Associate Emeritus
Rev. Churchill Penn, In Residence
Deacon Dan O’Connor

MASSES:
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 p.m.
Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, and 11:00 AM
Daily: Monday - Friday - 7:30 a.m., Sat. 8:00 a.m.
Marian Devotions follow Monday morning Mass.
Adoration following Wednesday morning Mass

NEW PARISHIONERS
Please call, visit the office or register online.

SACRAMENTAL EVENTS:

BAPTISM

We celebrate new Christian life with Holy Baptism. Families
are requested to contact the office before the arrival of your
new child for instructions and registration.

RECONCILIATION
Saturdays from 3:15-4:15pm and weekdays by request.

Pastoral Assistant for Liturgy & Music:
Sue Scanlon
Choir Director/Cantor:
Nina DeMasi
Parish Secretary, Faith Formation Facilitator:
Maryjean daSilva
Finance Board Chair:
Anne Wargo
Parish Trustees:
Carol Bogue & Greg Moreau
MARRIAGE

We celebrate Christian love and family with the Sacrament
of Matrimony. Couples should contact the office one year in
advance.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Anyone who is ill and in need of prayers, comfort and/or
strength should call the office to arrange to receive this
beautiful Sacrament.

HOSPITALIZATION

If you or a loved one is hospitalized or homebound, please
notify us to receive care. We are not notified due to
HIPAA law.

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS

Please submit to: Bulletin@HNOJChurch.org

Feast of the Epiphany

January 5, 2020

W H A T ’ S H A P P E N I N G
Wed 1/8
Thur 1/9

Mon 1/6

Tues 1/7

7:30 am Mass
+Mildred
Drake
r/b daughters
Deborah Hood
& Arleen
Drake

7:30 am
Communion
Service

7:30 am Mass
+Deceased
members of
the Chatlos &
Olensik
Families
r/b Sandy
Chatlos
5:15 pm Youth
Choir
Rehearsal
6:15 pm Adult
Choir
Rehearsal

7:30 am Mass
+Jim Balamaci
r/b wife, Gert
Balamaci

T H I S
Fri 1/10

W E E K
Sat 1/11

7:30 am Mass
+ Tuyen
Nguyen
r/b Maria Vu
Thi To

8 am Mass
+William P.
Gerak
r/b Joseph
Gerak & Arline
Gerak
3:15 pm
Reconciliation
4:30 pm Mass
Thomas
Zimmerman
r/b Albert
Pinciaro, Jr.

8 pm K of C

A parishioner is any Catholic who wishes to consider Holy
Name of Jesus "home" and officially registers with the office.
If your child/ren attend/ed our Religious Education program,
you should register as a parishioner. It is not automatic. Any
Catholic over the age of 18 (Even those who reside in their
parent's home. You are considered a legal adult with your own
identity.) should register. And finally, a parishioner is any
Catholic who attends Mass at Holy Name of Jesus Church.
Why Register? You need to be registered in order to :
 Be a Sponsor for Confirmation/Baptism
 Have your child baptized here or in a another parish or a
Diocese other than the Diocese of Bridgeport.
 Enter into the Sacrament of Matrimony here or in another
parish/Diocese.
 Petition for adoption of a child.
 Transfer membership to another parish.
These are not all of the circumstances where a signature verifying your
standing in the parish is required.

Please see our website and register under the NEWCOMERS
tab or call the office, 203.375.5815, or stop in and register! If
you have any changes to your contact information, please
follow the above instructions to change your information!

7:30 am Mass
For the
Parishioners
9 am Mass
+George,
Antoinette &
George R.
Margonis
r/b David
Margonis
10 am Faith
Formation
11 am Mass
+Leonard Kravitz
r/b Holland Family

SNOW REMOVAL COLLECTION

Morning Mass is Celebrated in the Chapel of Sts. Cyril & Methodius (Convent) Monday—Saturday

ARE YOU A PARISHIONER OF HOLY NAME?-PLEASE REGISTER!

Sun 1/12

MASSES THIS WEEKEND
4:30 PM +PARISHIONERS INTENTIONS
7:30 AM +PATRICK & DORIS NORRIS
9 AM +VINCENT KORNACKI
11 AM +LISA MANCINI

JANUARY CANDLES
SANCTUARY CANDLE for the Month of January is in Loving
Memory of Diane Buda.
CHAPEL SANCTUARY CANDLE for the 1st Week of January is in
loving memory of Veronica & Andrew Charniski.
SACRED HEART SHRINE CANDLE for the 2nd week of January is
for Parishioners of Holy Name of Jesus.
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP CANDLE for the month of
January is for God’s Blessings and Health for Susan Cooper.
ST. JOSEPH SHRINE CANDLE for the month of January is for God’s Blessings and health for the Kmec Family

PRAYER CORNER
Please pray for the following people: Albert Amedy,
Katie Bohlke, Mario DeFazio, Cecelia Elias, Danny Fraas,
Brian Gregory, Steve Grossman, Sheila Hughes, Mark
Kascak, Daniel Krekoska, Ann Lumas, John Marinko,
Denise Martin, Don Palazzo, Pat Petrovich,
Debra Verrinda
MILITARY PRAYERS

OFFERTORY GIFTS
If the Mass intention has been requested by
you or for your loved ones, and you would
like to bring up the Gifts at the Offertory,
please let the ushers know that you are present and would like to bring up the gifts.

COMMUNITY MASS
OUR NEXT COMMUNITY MASS is Saturday, February 4 at 8
am in the Sts. Cyril & Methodius Chapel. If you would like to
remember your deceased loved ones at this Mass please contact the parish office by Monday, January 30.

We pray that the Lord may preserve the members
of our Army, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, Air Force
and National Guard from all harm… especially:

C.J. DelVaglio
Angelina Duverna
Christopher Guzman
CPT Freddie Hendrickson
PO Joshua M. Hicks
Michael Janeda
Edy Jean Simon
Brian P. McGrath

SFC Robert Muschett
Vincent Recine
CPL Charles Ricco, Jr.
Jonathan Ruiz
Tyler Sharnick
CPO Andrew Soto
Kevin Stupak
LCPL Jack H. Whitney

HOW TO HELP A CHILD STRUGGLING WITH ANXIETY-6 PART SERIES
Part five of the six takeaways that
all parents, caregivers and teachers
can add to their anxiety toolkits,
including information on how
anxiety works, how parents can
spot it and how to know when it's
time to get professional help.
5. HELP YOUR CHILD FACE THEIR FEARS.
This is the fine line every parent,
caregiver and teacher must walk with a child struggling with
anxiety. You must respect the child's fear, but that does not
mean giving in to the fear.
"I think our initial reaction when we see an anxious child is to
help them and protect them and not to push them or
encourage them to do the things that they're afraid of," Pine
says. But, he adds, one of the things researchers have learned
from years of studying anxiety in children is "how important it
is to face your fears."
This might be hard for some parents to hear, but we heard it
from every expert we interviewed. As to why it's important to
face your fears, Lewis says, "the more that you avoid or don't
do certain things, it's almost implicitly teaching the child that
there is a reason to be anxious or afraid if we're not doing the
things that are difficult. It's sending this message that, 'Oh
well, there is potentially a dangerous component to this.' "
So it's important, Lewis says, "that children understand that
things are gonna be difficult in life. Things can be scary. We can
do them. ... I tell some of my patients, 'You can feel scared.
That's OK. We're gonna do it anyway.' "
And Truglio agrees. While we do have to validate our kids'
feeling of fearfulness, she says, "we can't always give in to this
feeling. ... You need to push them a little bit. And there's this
fine line: You can't push so far, because that's going to break
them, right? They're going to fall apart even more."
How do we grown-ups find that fine line?

FAITH FORMATION
REMINDER: Feast of the Epiphany
January 5 – Breakfast with the 3 Kings
F.A.I.T.H. Event (at and after the 9 a.m.
Mass) AND the Baby Clothing and Items
Collection
EPIPHANY COLLECTION-NEWBORNS AND INFANTS
Throughout the month of
January, we will be collecting
items to be distributed to local
agencies including Malta
House. Boxes will be placed
near the altar and Church
entrances. The Wisemen
brought Gold, Frankincense
and Myrrh. Items most needed
today include disposable
diapers, wipes, baby lotion,
onesies, baby blankets, Purell
hand wash, Lysol, disinfectant spray, paper towels and unscented laundry detergent. Thank You for your generosity!

GAMES
Find these words: crowd, day, east, eyes, frankincense, glory,
gold, house, myrrh, open, sea, star

FAMILY MOVIE
Homeward Bound:
The Incredible Journey
Homeward Bound is ceaselessly
charming as it follows two dogs
– Chance and Shadow – and one
cat – Sassy – as they attempt to
find their human family after being left temporarily at a friend’s
farm.
The animal’s individual and distinct personalities are what
makes this movie so lovely. Shadow is an older Golden
Retriever who clearly adores his human and the obvious leader
of the pack. Chance is a relatively young American Bulldog who
is ready for adventure and finds Shadow more than a bit
stifling. And Sassy is an appropriately sassy cat who finds
herself deep in the woods with her two canine brothers and
holding a deep disdain for dirt.
These three seem as different as can be. While at the beginning
of the movie, this shows itself as a reason they don’t get along,
it becomes clear that this is why they are able to survive their
long trek back to their family. Shadow is wise and
knowledgeable. Chance takes, well, chances. And Sassy is as
brave as she is cheeky. These traits are as complementary as
they are varied.
In the end, despite their aptly named incredible journey, this
movie is about family and friendship. It’s about finding value in
those we have, especially before we lose them. So while you
watch this movie, think about how different everyone you love
is, and how that makes you all better. And give your dogs or
cats a hug, too!
Runtime: 84 minutes Rating G
USCCB — G in an age of innocence. (A-I) (NR)

HAPPENING

IN

OUR COMMUNITY

S.O.M.E.—SO OTHERS MAY EAT

WINTER WEATHER ALERT!

Your contributions of non-perishable food
items will be delivered weekly to our local
food banks and agencies to help feed the
hungry. Throughout the year, organizations may request certain items and we’ll pass that on to the
you so we can be sure to meet the needs of our community.
You’ll see baskets at the doors labeled SOME (So Others May
Eat) for your donations. Thank you for your support.

 If school is delayed or canceled due to
inclement weather Mass WILL ALSO be
canceled. Check the radio/t.v. and school.
 Intentions for Masses canceled by the
weather conditions will be rescheduled.
Meetings and classes being cancelled: we
will notify you through FaceBook (Holy
Name of Jesus, Stratford) , Twitter (@HNOJstratford) and the
website, (www.hnojchurch.org). Faith Formation cancellations
are posted on Cablevision News12, Channel 3 WFSB and any or
all of the above mentioned methods.

THE STRATFORD MOBILE FOOD PANTRY
The Mobile food pantry will be distributing a variety of free,
fresh and nutritious food Tuesday, January 14 from 3 pm – 4
pm in the parish parking lot. No ID’s or paperwork. Please
bring your own reusable bags.

HOMEBOUND? HOSPITALIZED?
Please be aware that privacy laws
prevent hospitals and nursing
homes from informing us about
patients in their care. We no
longer are allowed to view the
patient rosters. If you, a loved one or a friend are hospitalized
or homebound and in need of a visit PLEASE CALL THE PARISH
OFFICE AND LET US KNOW! Also, please contact the Parish
Office if you or someone you know is homebound and wishes
to receive communion, or if you will be having surgery and wish
to be anointed.

HELP WANTED - ALTAR SERVERS
We are in immediate need of Altar Servers
at all masses. Boys and girls who have
received their first Holy Communion are
eligible to join this important
ministry. TEENS AND ADULTS ARE WELCOME TO
JOIN TOO! Training will be provided. Please
contact Sue at 203.375.5815 or
sueh@hnojchurch.org if you are interested
in this wonderful ministry!

HELP WANTED
We need your help! We are in need of
regular or stand-by ushers and
greeters to help pass out missalettes
and worship aids at the doors as well
as helping with the collections. If you can help on a regular or
stand-by basis, please email sueh@hnojchruch.org or call 203375-5815 or or let Sue in the choir loft know after Mass.

RECEPTION OF COMMUNION-DISABILITIES
If you find it difficult to process to the
front of the church or stand in line to receive communion, please let an usher
know and they will inform the priest, deacon or extra ordinary minister of Holy
Communion to bring the Eucharist to you.

HNJ QUILTERS
Blankets made with love. Our HNJ Quilters
have blankets available for anyone who is not
well or simply cold. There is no cost – please
call the parish office. Grateful thanks to our
dedicated quilters who have knitted, crocheted and sown
countless hats, gloves, scarves and blankets for children and
adults in need.

EPHIPHANY HOUSE BLESSING
“Chalk the
Door” – 6
January – The
Solemnity of
the Epiphany
of the Lord
Each year around the feast of the Epiphany many parishes
throughout the world participate in an annual blessing of
chalk. It is an ancient tradition that not only places God at the
entrance of your home, it places your entire family under his
protection.
The Epiphany blessing of chalk and homes is a centuries old
tradition where priests would visit each home in their parish
after the Feast of the Epiphany. Over time it became more
difficult to accomplish such a feat, as parishes became larger
and larger and priests were stretched thin. For this reason it
became an accepted tradition that a member of the household
is able to lead this blessing in place of the priest.
The blessing has biblical roots, deeply tied to the Passover in
the book of Exodus.
The Lord said to Moses and Aaron in the land of Egypt … “take
some of the blood [of the lamb], and put it on the two
doorposts and the lintel of the houses in which they eat them.
They shall eat the flesh that night, roasted; with unleavened
bread and bitter herbs they shall eat it … The blood shall be a
sign for you, upon the houses where you are; and when I see
the blood, I will pass over you, and no plague shall fall upon you
to destroy you, when I smite the land of Egypt.” (cf. Exodus
12:1-13)
It is no coincidence that the Epiphany blessing is traditionally
written on the lintel of the main doorway and even some of the
prayers echo God’s words of protection that He gave to
Moses. While the Epiphany blessing was not given in the same
manner as it was to Moses, the Church provides it for our own
spiritual benefit. The Church desires our salvation and so gives
us beautiful sacramentals to assist us along the path to Eternal
Life.
Here is a way you can bless your home. There is a handout at
the doors as well. You can make this as simple or as intricate as
you like; include (liturgical) greeting (eg. “The Lord be with
you…”), song or carol, holy water (sprinkling door, each room),
reading (eg. Epiphany Gospel, start of John’s Gospel), more
prayers, Lord’s Prayer, assigning parts to different members of
the household, collect for Epiphany. Many homes are the
dwelling for one person – the blessing of a home is equally
appropriate.
Take (blessed) chalk (of any color) and mark on the lintel of
your front door 20 + C + M + B + 20 saying:
The three Wise Men,
C Caspar,
M Melchior,
B and Balthasar followed the star of God’s Son who became
human
20 two thousand
20 and twenty years ago ++ May Christ bless our home
++ and remain with us throughout the new year. Amen.

HELP WANTED!
WANTED! Experienced HVAC, Plumbers, Masons,
etc to join our Holy Name of Jesus Building and
Grounds Committee. We need your expertise,
advice and input for upcoming projects. Please
email or call Larry Wells. 203.395.7073 or
Lawman56@optonline.net

MONTHLY COLLECTION
This weekend is the monthly collection for unanticipated,
unbudgeted NECESSARY expenses (i.e., if your furnace dies in
the middle of winter, you need to replace it). This month’s
collection will be used to help offset the cost to replace the
three flat roofs on the church due to water damage. Thank you
for your responsible stewardship

PARISH FINANCIAL SUPPORT
December 22, 2019
WEEKEND COLLECTION
Sunday
…………………………
Other Collections:
Annual………………………………………..
Monthly……………………………………….
Flowers
Holy Day
Poor & Needy
Other
ON LINE GIVING - December 17-23
Sunday…………………………………………
Annual………………………………………….
Poor and Need
Other

TOTAL INCOME:……………………

$

4,401.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,000.00
75.00
115.00
90.00
1,456.00
210.00

$
$
$
$

224.00

$

8,621.00

50.00

Thank you! Your generosity has been a blessing to the Church of the
Holy Name of Jesus throughout this past year. Your continued support
allows us to help our church family and spread God's Word throughout
the world.

BLUE
WILLIAM R.
Galello - Luchansky GOOSE
McDONALD
RESTAURANT
Funeral Home
FUNERAL HOME
Daily Lunch &
EARLY BIRD Specials
Private Rooms Available
All Occasions

2220 Main Street
Stratford, Ct.

Christopher V. Pannese
Director

BALTYK
DELI

Polish • Eastern European Products
Catering • American Delicatessen

Fresh food prepared daily
and sandwiches to go

378-6097

375-9130

~ Mówimy Po Polsku ~

378-0758

Abriola Parkview
Funeral Home
Free Delivery & Special Packaging

419 White Plains Road · Trumbull

203-378-9394
rotarydrug.com

373-1013

(Blister Packs / Med-Boxes)
Bingo Cards · Gifts
Greeting Cards · Cosmetics

203-386-9400

Stationhouse Square
2505 Main Street • Stratford, CT

326 Ferry Blvd., Stratford

2591 Main Street
Stratford

1030 Barnum Avenue · Stratford, CT

James S. Abriola

Visit us at

Adzima Funeral Home
50 Paradise Green Place, Stratford, Ct.

375-2200

ESTABLISHED 1914
RICHARD J. ADZIMA
MATTHEW R. ADZIMA

PETER A. ADZIMA

Edward J. Dillon
& Son Florist
203-378-2226

2168 MAIN ST • STRATFORD

203-375-0057

180 BOSTON AVE • STRATFORD

God
Bless
America
Fairfield
County
Plumbing
Jay Callahan

p: 203-375-1383 c: 203-556-4818
f: 203-386-1886

300 S perry A venue - S tratford , CT 06615

Service and Repair

See our work at Holy Name
203.929.4653

FairfieldCountyPlumbing.net

Since

1898
Vacuum & Air Conditioner Sales
Television & Home Audio
Sales, Service & Installation

203.378.2213

2155 Main Street · Stratford, Ct

Raymond F. Pistey, LFD · Cynthia D. Pistey, LFD

095A (JR) - Holy Name of Jesus, Stratford

203-377-5800

31 Stoneybrook Road · Stratford

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

